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24 Lagoon View Court, Midway Point, Tas 7171

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

Craig Bellgrove 
Leanne Masters

0408128325

https://realsearch.com.au/24-lagoon-view-court-midway-point-tas-7171
https://realsearch.com.au/craig-bellgrove-real-estate-agent-from-more-real-estate-hobart
https://realsearch.com.au/leanne-masters-real-estate-agent-from-more-real-estate-hobart


$445,000

Welcome to your dream home in Midway Point, where water vistas come standard! This delightful two-story,

two-bedroom haven is the epitome of coastal living, offering the perfect blend of tranquility and convenience. In the fast

growing suburb of Midway Point, this home offers a great starting point for a first home buyer or a downsizing

opportunity.Property Highlights:Open Plan Living: Step into a spacious open-plan living area that's flooded with natural

light, creating a warm and inviting ambiance. Spend enjoyable days and evenings taking in the fresh air and big sky views

from the main living spaces, opening onto the spacious decks. Summer breezes make this a very comfortable home to

enjoy.Entertaining Decks: Imagine sipping your morning coffee or enjoying a sunset cocktail on your expansive decks with

amazing water views – the stuff dreams are made of!  The hours will fly by as you soak it all in. The flow from the main

living area spilling onto the decks makes outdoor living very easy this summer.Outdoor Bath Tub: Relax and unwind in

style with a luxurious bathtub conveniently placed on the deck, letting you soak up the views as you relax in this serene

spot.  Grab your glass of bubbly and soak the stress of the day away.Master Bedroom Luxury: The huge master bedroom

boasts not one, but two walk-in robes, ensuring you have all the storage space you need. Then venture onto the deck from

your bedroom oasis. This is a bright, air and welcoming space to welcome each day.The smaller bedroom with a rear-facing

patio offers stunning water views, making every corner of this property a slice of paradise.Handyman's Delight: This

property presents a fantastic opportunity for first-time home buyers. With just a few small finishing touches, it's the

perfect canvas to add your personal touch. Ideal for those with handyman skills looking to create their dream home.

Please see the Property flyer for the outline of the details of works required by council. ( this will be emailed to you

directly after you send your enquiry) Convenience at Your Doorstep: Just a five-minute drive to Midway Point shops and

just a smidge further to Sorell to Cambridge shopping areas...and only a convenient 20-minute commute to Hobart, you'll

enjoy the best of both worlds – a serene coastal escape with city amenities within easy reach.Don't miss out on this unique

entry-level property for first-home buyers. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the coastal lifestyle

you've been longing for!Contact Craig on 0488 013 965 or Leanne on 0408 128 325All efforts have been made to ensure

the accuracy of the information provided regarding this property. Buyers should independently satisfy themselves of the

accuracy of all matters stated prior to making a decision to purchase. More Real Estate accepts no liability or

responsibility for claims arising from a reliance of the information contained herewith


